Cir. Memo: No.S3/Vacancy Position/2014  
Dt: 10-08-2018

Sub: T.E - Statistics - Information regarding 33 column staff data and vacancy position in respect of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff - called for - Regarding.


*****

With reference to subject and references cited, the Regional Joint Director of Technical Education, Hyderabad and all the Principals of Government Polytechnics / Institutions are requested to furnish the particulars of staff in 33 column proforma enclosed to this memo in respect of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff of their Polytechnics / Institutions.

Therefore, all the Principals of the Govt. Polytechnics shall furnish the information under named cover to Dr. S. Rajendra Prasad, Asst. Director (Tech) and also furnish soft copy to ads.dtets@gmail.com. Further the Principals are also requested to furnish the vacancies, branch wise and trade wise (for Senior Instructor in Workshop) as per Sanction.

Encl: As above

Sd/- NAVIN MITTAL  
COMMISSIONER

To  
The Principal of All Government Polytechnics/Institutions in the Telangana State.
Copy to the RJD (TE), T.S., Hyderabad.
Copy to Spare/Stock File.

//F.B.O.//

SUPERINTENDENT